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Hi Everyone
Well it’s been quite a month, dominated by the sad loss of the Queen of course. The
crowds that lined the streets to pay their respects for all the pre-planned formal
processions were quite something and were no doubt expected by us all after such a long
and successful reign. Although not accompanied by the usual pomp and ceremony, but
uniquely atmospheric in its own way though, was the twilight journey of the illuminated
state hearse as it edged its way through the crowds lining the A40 from RAF Northolt to
Buckingham Palace.
Bernard suggested we should have a photo on the front cover and knowing that Her
Majesty did like to get behind the wheel whenever she could, I thought, as a motoring club,
it would be appropriate to have a picture of her driving. In recent times, both the Queen
and Prince Philip were more likely to be photographed, without smiles, driving Land
Rovers; but I managed to find an early black and white one, in which she clearly seems to
be enjoying herself…
My thanks this month to Richard Smith for his report on the September walk and to Staff
for the accompanying photos. Owen has also sent a brief cautionary tale…
Staff & Lesley are still finalising the details for the Christmas lunch at The Galley Hall but
once they are available, I will send them out, along with the menu, in a separate e-shot.
That’s it for now – Dave
Please send copy for next issue to Dave Rosher at the email address above: to arrive by 24 October
The opinions and recommendations expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual contributors and
are not necessarily those of the Editor, the North East London Group Committee, or the Civil Service
Motoring Association Ltd. (Boundless by CSMA).
You have received a copy of this newsletter because you have given your contact preference details to
Boundless by CSMA, North East London Group. Should you no longer wish to receive further copies, please
notify the Editor or, choose the “unsubscribe” option within the accompanying email.

Chairman’s October Chatter
Welcome to October and with it comes the decision as to when the heating should be
switched on. I have to admit that our electric blankets are now in place, together with
the winter duvets. All the outside chairs and tables have been put away and the
Michaelmas daisies are starting to bloom.
Mick’s autumn walk was well supported and the Sunday lunch was reported as good
value, shame I had to miss it. What I did manage to get to was our Clubnight, when we
were entertained and taken back in time with John Foster’s vinyl collection of ‘50s
records. Some well known and some not so but all sounding very much in period on his
record players, one of 1954 vintage.
I was pleased that we had the opportunity to recount our memories of the late Queen,
as her passing was the previous week. Much loved and respected by us all, and I am
sure we were amazed and impressed by the pomp and splendour of the funeral itself,
such a wonderful sad occasion. Ruth and I had been on a visit to Windsor Castle just a
couple of weeks before and so the experience of seeing St George’s Chapel was still
fresh on our minds.
A full table at the Noggin and Natter, an evening get together at the Galley Hall, which
was most enjoyable (and I discovered yet another use for the Swiss Army knife) and
we will be there again in December for our Christmas meal - is it almost that time
already?
This month, our Clubnight will have us follow Stafford on his West Highland Way walk,
with some impressive images of the scenery to add to the talk. He describes it fully in
his article inside – but you should still go to get the full benefit of the experience.
Next month we have, for those interested in rallying, the chance to hear about the story
behind the Lombard RAC rally from Alan Smith at North West London’s November
Clubnight on the 1st of the month, and we can look forward to meeting up with him again
in May next year when he will taking part in the CB reunion weekend which is being
organised by Alan Goddard. This is a must for all of us who were involved in this event
over the years and going back to the Metropole will bring back memories. I’m sure. AG
is planning some evening entertainment but I’m looking forward to the daytime runs he
will be putting on, using some of the old routes from those many years ago. They won’t
seem the same in the daylight though.
So what’s coming up?
Clubnight Tuesday 11 October – Speaker
Stafford Steed will be describing his trek
along one of the UK’s most dramatic
walks, the 95 mile West Highland Way.
Using ancient drove roads, mountain
tracks and an ancient military road the
walk starts from Milngavie on the
outskirts of Glasgow, traverses the
Eastern bank of Loch Lomond, across
Rannoch Moor to the foothills of Ben
Nevis before finishing in Fort William.
He even managed to climb a mountain
or two along the way.
Noggin and Natter Tuesday 25 October
We are back indoors to complete our summer programme of evening gatherings, and
John would like to know if you are intending to join him at the Galley Hall in Hoddesdon
for a meal, drink and a chat.

Clubnight Tuesday 8 November – Speaker
We have a special evening of entertainment for you this month, as we have secured the
services of David Tomkins, a ventriloquist, magician and comedian – what more could
we ask for? David has been a professional performer for more than 25 years, and in
2001 he was made a member of the Inner Circle (London). Prepare to be entertained,
amused, and baffled for a very different clubnight – I urge you all to come along if you
can.
You CAN put the heating on now - Bernard

Robert’s Rants
Well, here we go into October and the nights are drawing in and the clocks go back one
hour at the end of the month. Still, last month started off with a countryside walk
starting from Wareside. Nine members enjoyed, well I did not hear anybody moan, an
approximately four mile walk through the country. Glad it did not rain.
Club night was a vinyl evening presented by John Foster, which I could not get to, so I
hope Bernard will give some feedback.
These notes are being written after myself and a friend paid a visit to the “Jack the
Ripper” museum. I found this by just going to Google for a list of museums in London.
The museum is in cable street, between Tower Gateway and Shadwell stations on the
DLR. There are four floors, each with a small room dedicated to different bits of the
story. On the first floor is a mock up of Mitre Square where the second woman attacked
died. The second floor contains a mock up of how the room where Jack might have
lived looked. The third floor is a mock up of the Police Station, whilst the fourth floor is a
mock-up of what a room where any of the victims might have lived. Waxwork models
and artifacts, some of which are genuine, bring each room alive. Finally, the basement
is a mock up of the Mortuary where the victims were taken. All for ten pounds, which I
thought was excellent value.
The last event of the month was our evening Noggin & Natter at The Galley Hall and the
October one there will be the last evening meet before we switch to lunchtime meets at
The Plough in November.
Please remember that if anyone is still interested in going to the 100th Anniversary
dinner at Stratford upon Avon, then please forward interest to me. Details remain the
same as given in last months’ Newsletter.
Robert

A Cautionary Tale
In August my son Neil was riding his Triumph ST motorcycle on a so called stretch of
Smart Motorway. Being a hot day, sweat mingled with previously applied sun cream
had rolled into his eyes causing a stinging sensation so he pulled into an emergency
refuge. After wiping his brow and eyes, and before proceeding, he obeyed instructions
from Control to wait until traffic cleared the nearside lane after the red closure signs had
been activated. However, as he prepared to rejoin the carriageway, cars still used the
lane under the red cross and it was a hairy experience.
So, if you are unfortunate to have to use these refuges, you are the one who has to be
smart and beware of idiot drivers who think that just because they cannot see any
obstruction in the nearside lane still think it is OK to plough on regardless.
Owen

West Highland Way
For this month’s club night I will relive my trek, and show projected images, along one of the
UK’s most dramatic walks, the 95 mile West Highland Way. I completed the walk in
September 1992, although that was 30 years ago the terrain hasn’t changed, at least not
since the Ice Age.
The walk starts at Milngavie on the outskirts of Glasgow and finishes at Fort William close
to the base of Ben Nevis in the Highlands.
After a short stretch across the
Southern Lowlands the walk starts
proper at the first sighting of Loch
Lomond, Scotland’s largest Loch,
gouged out during the Ice Age by a
tongue of ice stretching down from
an Ice Cap on Rannoch Moor.
The route traversed a rugged path up
the eastern bank of Loch Lomond. I
stopped for 2 nights at Rowardennan
YH, about 8 miles up the Loch, in
order to climb Ben Lomond the most
southerly of the 3,000ft Munros.
Loch Lomond from Conic Hill
The next stop was just 7 miles up the Loch at Inversnaid, a popular weekend retreat during
the Victorian era.
The following day was going to be long, 18 miles covering the rest of Loch Lomond before
climbing up through Glen Falloch, with some striking waterfalls; a stretch of one of the Old
Military Roads, built to help quell the Jacobite uprisings of 1715 and 1745; then past
Crianlaroch before stopping just short of Tyndrum.
Luckily the next stretch was relatively short, 10 miles, to Bridge of Orchy. The route took
me through Strath Fillan a dramatic river valley with mountains on either side as fine drizzle
managed to find its way through non-existent holes in my Gortex.
Then came the longest day, 21 miles
across Rannoch Moor with absolutely no
shelter and the weather was again forecast
for rain. Luckily the forecast was wrong
allowing for some dramatic views across
the moor.

Rannoch Moor
After Rannoch Moor I passed the top end of Glen Coe, famous for its cowardly massacre of
the McDonald Clan of 1692, before climbing the Devils Staircase, a zig zag path which took
us over a low ridge of mountains to Kinlochleven, this was still part of the Old Military Road.

Back in 1992 Alcan had an aluminium
processing plant here. They owned a
number of the surrounding mountains,
owned purely for the water rights for the
production of hydroelectric power, cheap
electricity is an essential commodity for the
smelting of Bauxite, the base ore for
aluminium.

From the top of the Devils Staircase, Glen Coe below
Climbing up out of Kinlochleven the final
12 miles to Fort William the route
followed a long wooded valley named
Lairigmor with the Mamor range of
mountains to the right before heading
down through the Nevis Forest before
meeting the road to Fort William close
to the Youth Hostel where I was to stay
for the next 3 days. But we haven’t
finished yet, the final 2 miles is along the
road to Fort William and Nevis Bridge
the official finish of the walk.
Ben Nevis, near the summit
Final analysis, the 95 miles took 7 days plus 1 extra day to climb Ben Lomond; plus time at
the end for sight-seeing and to climb Ben Nevis. At 4,413 ft high it is the highest mountain
in Gt Britain, not technically difficult to climb, just a bit of a slog.
Stafford Steed World of Photography www.staffordsteed.co.uk

November Club Night preview –
- David Tomkins, Professional Magician and Ventriloquist
David Tomkins has been a professional performer for more than
25 years and in 2001 was awarded member of the Inner Magic
Circle (London) with gold star.
He provides first class
entertainment suitable for all ages. The magic is baffling, light
hearted and great fun especially when members of the audience
are invited to assist during the show.
As a ventriloquist David works with a variety of puppets ranging
from his Grandad to Elvis who will probably top the bill.
Lesley Steed

Autumn Walk Report
Our autumn walk started on
Sunday 4th September from the
“Chequers” at Wareside, where we
all assembled once we had
corrected the one of our number
who had thought we were starting
from the “Galley Hall” at Hailey
(about 6 miles away and the start
of our Spring walk). Fortunately,
he arrived in time after a bit of
practice for this winter’s 12-car
Navigation Rallies.
We set off in a generally NE direction towards Helham Green where we were impressed
by the sight of a family of five red kites circling and soaring aided by the wind blowing up
the steep contours to the south.
As we walked along the edges of
harvested fields the many flints were a
sure sign that we were crossing the
chalk hills between two of East
Hertfordshire’s chalk streams, the
rivers Rib and Ash. After about 40
minutes we turned to the east through
Nimney Wood, crossing the Nimney
Bourne via a wooden bridge on which
we rested for a few minutes to allow
Stafford to add to his photographic
record.
This, and the other woods we encountered were well endowed with tasty ripe blackberries
which several of us sampled.
We continued towards Castlebury farm where we turned SE and made a gentle climb to
the highest point on our walk, Buckney Wood at eighty-odd metres, before our downhill run
back to the pub.
Mick’s planning was very well timed, so we arrived back just before 1pm after our four mile
walk. The prompt and friendly service of well cooked and presented meals was followed,
for the more indulgent of our company, with offerings from a good choice of home cooked
desserts.
Finally, on behalf of all the walkers, many thanks to Mick for organising another most
enjoyable walk and for the excellent lunch arrangements.
Richard Smith
Photos, Staff Steed

Puzzle Page

October 2022

Another month with only one fully correct entry. Everyone got the words, but the mental
gymnastics of the dessicating watermelons were too much for most.
It’s easier if you convert the percentage to fractions.
1 /100th of the watermelons is solid flesh, so the other 99/100 is water.
The 1/100th (non evaporating) part weighs 1kg
As it now represents 1/50th (2%) we must have lost a whopping 50kg of water.

See SAW dust, am USE less,

re ACT ion, for MAT ching

Congratulations and four points to: Brian Beard
Three points each to: Mike Sumner, Bernard, Chris Hannaford, Mick O’Blath.
An extra point to Chris, as I received her entry for last month after I’d sent it off a few
hours too early.

This month’s puzzles:
It’s an extremely well attended NEL clubnight, and Staff is laying out the cups for Lesley
to pour tea into.
If they are laid out in two rows, they would be fine except there’s too many to fit on the
countertop.
Trying three rows, there’s one row with only one cup in.
With four rows, there’s a row with 2 cups missing.
With five rows, there’s still 2 cups missing in a row

How many cups is Staff trying to arrange?

Answers to me by email, post or carrier pigeon before the 4th Tuesday of the month.
As usual 1 point for entering, 2 for a correct answer.
Please send emails to puzzle@rjbarnett.co.uk beginning the Subject line with
‘PUZZLE’, without quotes or any other extraneous characters so I can find them.

North London Region (NEL / NWL / TV)

Motor Sport Coordinators' Bulletin

October 2022

Date Day
Oct Sun 2
Fri 14
Sun 23
Nov Fri 11
Fri 25
Dec Fri 9
10/11
Jan Fri 6
Feb Fri 3
Mar Fri 3
Fri 31

Club
Oxford MC
Blackbird AC
CSMA NWL
Blackbird AC
Oxford MC
Blackbird AC
Chelmsford MC
CSMA NWL
CSMA NEL
CSMA NWL
CSMA NWL

*
*
*
*
*
*

Event (Status)
Boanerges AutoSolo (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
Autumn Autotest (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
Preston Rally (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)
12 Car (Cm)

Type of Event
Cross between autotest/sprint
Navigational rally
Grass autotest
Navigational rally
Navigational rally
Navigational rally
Very tough road rally
Navigational rally
Navigational rally
Navigational rally
Navigational rally

Licence required: (I/Nat/Inter/Cm) = MSUK Licence, (C) = Club Card, () = Nothing, * = Regs available

Past Events
Future Events
Autumn Autotest At last, we are running a grass autotest this year! There has been a date change, to the 23rd
October, but the event will run to the usual format. This will be run by NWL, with myself and Mike Harrison, organising
it. This will have two permits again, one for passengers and one without and is held on a grass field. Nice easy allforward tests are on offer and are suitable for your standard car. Entry fee is £27 (juniors £15) and entries and
marshals can register on the website links shown in the advert below.
12 Car Rallies These will be starting in the new year, with the first one on Friday 6th January.
Car Club Membership If you know of anyone who had Bedford Car Club membership to do our 12 Cars and
Autotests, now that the club has ceased issuing new cards for this year, the best alternative it to join Harrow Car Club.
They have the same cost for competition membership and are already invited to all our events.
https://harrowcarclub.net/
Other Events Please see the calendar above for other events we have an invite to. I can get regs for any of these, just
contact me if interested. We will be invited to all the Anglian Motor Sport Club autosolos/autotests throughout the year.
Mike Biss: NLR Motor Sports Coordinator

Tel: 07753 137415

E-mail: mike.biss@btinternet.com

NWL Autumn Autotest - Sunday 23rd October
Venue – Whaddon, near Milton Keynes
Organisers: Mike Biss / Mike Harrison - Entry Fee £27 (Juniors £15)
All forwards tests, passengers (PCA) or no passengers (Clubmans)
Great fun day out driving - Marshals required
Regs available from Mike B or from the website - Online entries only
MSUK Clubman Licence (free) & Boundless MSUK card (free) required
Competitor Entry Form PCA or Competitor Entry Form Autotest
Marshal Registration

Member Communities Communique
September 2022 Update
Club Council Update
The Club Council met for their 83rd meeting on Wednesday 14th September via Zoom. They were joined for the
meeting by the Association’s Chief Financial Officer, Lisa Parrott.
The Club Council went through its usual business including receiving reports from the various Motoring Interest
Groups, the Camping and Caravanning Group and the Social Breaks Group. Following receipt of these reports the
Club Leader, Madeleine Grubb introduced a proposal for a revised delivery of Social Breaks to enable potential
development in the future. The proposal addressed some of the difficulties this Group encounter, whilst also utilising
the best aspects of its current delivery, in particular the volunteer hosting and engagement with members attending
these Breaks that is so well received. Following this proposal, the Club Council voted by a majority to disband the
current Social Breaks Committee from the end of 2022 in favour of the proposed Britannia House led delivery of Social
Breaks. The Club Council also voted for the representation of Social Breaks on the Club Council, to be via a rolling
invitation to all volunteer hosts from 2023 onwards. The Club Council thanked the current Social Breaks Committee
for their many years of sterling work and encouraged them to engage with the new operating model going forward.
The Local Group Representatives presented their report to the Club Council, including a suggestion for Groups to
conduct a regular audit of members attending their activities to ensure all memberships are still current. The Local
Groups Representatives will be liaising with the Local Group Committees to discuss this process to ensure it is both
manageable and productive.
The Club Leader, then provided an update from the work of the Club Management Group, including the proposed
programme of Club Council meetings for 2023 – once again encouraging any interested members who may wish to
attend one of these meetings to get in touch. Madeleine also outlined the planned Networking meetings to be held in
2023 (more details to follow) and the revised printed media to be used to promote the Motoring Groups events,
Camping and Caravanning Rallies and Social Breaks in 2023. The revisions to the printed media are planned to make
savings on both paper wastage, and also allow for a more flexible approach to promoting activities. Madeleine
continued to outline the Club Leadership’s concern at the absence of some Groups forward planning; clearly hindering
the promotion of their activities – Madeleine particularly highlighted the absence of any local events around some of
the large-scale hospitality events held this summer as greatly missed opportunities to promote group’s events directly
to local members. Madeleine concluded her update by referring to her 3-Year Development Plan, which is aimed at
growing the Member Communities activities and will be introduced to Groups as part of the planned Networking
Meetings next March.
Nick Hoath, Head of Member Communities then outlined the schedule in the coming months for the election of the two
Club Leadership roles currently due for re-election, namely the Club Treasurer and the Deputy Club Leader. Both
roles are only open to current Club Council members.
Concluding the meeting, Gerard O’Sullivan, in his last meeting as Club Treasurer, updated the Club Council on the
planned Expenses Sub-Committee meeting scheduled for 30th September, which will focus on the current allowable
expenses for volunteers. Gerard thanked the Club Council for their support over his 3 years in the role and looked
forward to continuing to work with the Member Communities in his new role as Association Vice Chair.

Single Event Notifications (SENs)
All Interest and Local Group event organisers are reminded that the minimum time for submitting an SEN prior to an
event is 4 weeks before the date of the event itself.
Ideally SENs should be submitted as far in advance of an event as possible to allow the maximum promotion of the
event to members. This also allows for the relevant checks by the Member Communities and Health and Safety
teams to be made.
If you are not able to submit your SEN the necessary 4 weeks before, then there will be every likelihood your event
will not be listed on our website and may not be covered by our event insurance.
Any members who require support in operating the new One Trust SEN Assessments, please contact Josie in the
Member Communities team Josie.Hughes@boundless.co.uk who will be delighted to help you.

Networking Meetings 2023
Three dates for your 2023 diaries!
We are planning to hold three localised
Networking meetings in the Spring of 2023 on the
following dates:
•
•
•

Thursday 2nd March in Edinburgh
Tuesday 7th March in Tunbridge Wells
Thursday 9th March in Leeds

More details and invitations will be circulated in
due course. However, should you or your Group
wish to cover a specific topic area as part of these
sessions, please let us know at
membercommunities@boundless.co.uk

Groups out and about…..
With all Covid restrictions now lifted and increased
confidence, plus some beautiful summer weather, our Groups
and their members have been back out enjoying themselves!
Here’s our Bexhill & District Group enjoying their visit to the
beautiful Pashley Manor Gardens, near Wadhurst, East
Sussex back in the early Summer.

Whilst up in Surrey Group, they were finally able to
complete their Group AGM after 2 years of Covid
enforced delays!
And the Group were delighted to be able to
recommence their activities in full the following
month with a well-received lunch at the Beehive pub.
Making the most of the warmer summer evenings,
Peterborough Group had a bumper turnout for their popular
annual summer BBQ.

Groups out and about continued……
Our Motorcycle Group returned this year, following
a successful visit last year, to Sammy Millers
Motorcycle Museum in the New Forest.
Over 150 Members and their guests enjoyed a
sunny day wandering around the many hundreds of
motorcycles on display, plus there was even time
for an impromptu tour around Sammy’s extensive
workshop!

And here’s our York Group enjoying
a wonderful visit to the charming
Sledmere House near Driffield, East
Yorkshire back in July.

Meanwhile our Classic Vehicle
Group were enjoying their own slice
of nostalgia during their visit to the
Mike Hawthorn Museum near
Dorking, Surrey.

Groups out and about continued……
The weekend of 10th–12th September saw one of the
showpiece events for our Classic Vehicle Group – the
‘Retro Run’, this year based in the beautiful Cotswolds.
This ever-popular event combines a full social weekend,
scenic drives and a now somewhat lavish, fancy-dress
party on the Saturday night!

Club Leader, Madeleine Grubb,
waves off the participants for
their secenic drive around the
Cotswolds, which this year
included a visit to our very own
Cotswolds Motor Museum in
Bourton-on-the-Water.

….... before the merriment of
the Fancy Dress Party!

and finally…..
North-East London Group visited not one, but two
railways in July – a full day starting at the
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre at Quainton,
before moving on to the Chinnor & Princes
Risborough Railway where their reserved carriage
awaited them!
A great day out enjoyed by everyone.

What a busy summer everyone is having!
Don’t forget to send in your photos of your Groups events – we love
to see them and will include them in the next Communique.

Email Scams
Yes, they’re still out there, and we’re now seeing a new tactic being employed
where-by the scammer impersonates an individual’s email address asking you
‘for a favour’. If you reply (which we would suggest you don’t!) they then follow
up with a hard luck story about being away from home and needing to buy a
relative a present and hence requesting you ‘lend/send them’ some money.
As always, please be careful with any of these types of requests, and if you’re
even remotely unsure – telephone the individual to confirm.

@

Long standing members
Thank you to those members who have contacted us with
nominations for long standing members.
We’re still on the look-out for long serving members within
CSMA, so keep the nominations coming. Whether it’s you,
or someone you know, let us know.

Member Events
Our Member Events programme continues during the Autumn and Winter
months with a range of both online and in-person events:
27th September: Online Event – Have a go at ….. Watercolour Painting
6th October: Online Event – Tokyo Kitchen cookery
8th October: Member Day – Haynes Museum
11th October: Online Event – Have a go at ….. Birdwatching
16th October: Member Day – Kew Gardens
19th October: Online Event – Navigating the Financial Squeeze
3rd November: Online Event – Motorcycle Legend, Carl Fogarty
17th November: Online Event – Have a go at ….. Stargazing
22nd November: Online Event – Night at the museum – RAF Museum
26th November: Member Day – Statfold Christmas Railway
6th December: Online Event – Truffle Gift Making
13th December: Online Event – Ghosts of Christmas Past
20th December: Online Event – Have a go at ….. Photography
Check out the Member Events page on the website for
more details of these events: Events search (boundless.co.uk)

Ally joins the Team
We were delighted to welcome Ally Grant to the team back in June.
Ally will be providing support to our Motorsports, Marshalling, Motorcycling,
Karting, 4x4 and Social Breaks Groups as well as picking up the head-office
MotorsportsUK and ACU roles.
Some of you may have already met or spoken with Ally; she’ll be out and
about to meet more of the Groups at your events in the coming months, so if
you see her, say hello!

Member Panel: Volunteers wanted!
Do you want to get involved in shaping what your club has to
offer? We’d love to hear your ideas and feedback on all things
Boundless so that we can make the club even better.
Join our Member Panel and help make lasting changes!
Find out more or sign up at boundless.co.uk/memberpanel

Reminders….
There are a few deadlines creeping up for Group Secretaries and Treasurers..…
• 28th September: Deadline for events to be included in the Jan/Feb. magazine
• 14th October: Deadline for the submission of Group’s 2023 Budget requests
• 1st November: Deadline for Groups to submit their nominated representatives
for the Association’s 100th Anniversary Celebration Dinner

About the Communique
The Communique is sent to around 350 of our volunteers, Group and Association Officers and other
interested members. Many of our Group Secretaries also forward the Communique to those members who
regularly attend their Group events.
We’re always looking to improve the Communique, and would really appreciate your feedback regarding what you
like and what you don’t, what you’d like to see more of, or less of, is the format ok, etc.?
Let us know by emailing: membercommunities@boundless.co.uk

Dates for your Diary
Club Night Venue: Bishop’s College
Churchgate, Cheshunt, EN8 9XQ

Noggin & Natter / Lunch Venues may vary month by
month so keep a close watch on the Newsletter

Evenings start at 7.45 for 8.00pm

each month for precise details of location.
Noggin & Natters / Lunches – 4th Tuesday

Clubnights – 2nd Tuesday
Month

Oct

Event
Tue 11th – Clubnight: Our Resident Guest Speaker Staff Steed on:
Walking The West Highland Way
Sun 23rd - NWL Group Autumn Autotest
Tue 25th – Noggin & Natter at The Galley Hall, Hoddesdon, SG13 7NY

Nov

Tue 8th – Clubnight: David Tomkins, Ventriloquist & Comedian
Tue 22nd – Lunchtime Meet at: The Plough, Sewardstone Road, EN9 3QQ

Dec

Sun 4th – NEL Christmas Lunch at The Galley Hall
Tue 13th – Christmas Clubnight

Jan

Fri 6th – 12 Car Rally

2023 Tue 10th - Clubnight: Guest Speaker, Chris Truran:
A Funny Thing Happened to me on the way to The Old Bailey
Tue 24th - Lunchtime Meet at: The Plough, Sewardstone Road, EN9 3QQ

Feb

Fri 3rd – 12 Car Rally

2023 Tue 14th - Clubnight: Guest Speaker, Chris Paul Baker:
The Huguenots in Soho
Tue 28th - Lunchtime Meet at: The Plough, Sewardstone Road, EN9 3QQ
Our Indoor Club Night venue is: Bishop’s
College, EN8 9XQ (Civic Offices), located on
Churchgate, at its junction with College Road,
about 300m West of the A10 junction with
College road (Traffic lights and pedestrian
footbridge).
Our Clubroom is in the Beaufort Suite, which
appears to be an old Chapel from outside.

N

There is a Free Car Park in Whit Hern Court off
College Road ( Ignore “Permit Holders Only” sign )
then a short walk over the New River footbridge to the
venue.
For further details, see inside or, ring the Secretary; Robert Daines on: 07944 732890
Or, contact him via E-Mail on: robert.daines12@googlemail.com
Visit the Websites at: www.boundless.co.uk/nel or, http://news.boundlessevents.uk

